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Introduction
This trilingual wordlist Ngh’wele-Swahili-English originates from material that
was developed by and used in the project “Language Use and Language
Teaching in Eastern Africa” during the early seventies. In those days, Derek
Nurse and Gérard Philippson of the University of Dar Es Saalaam (UDSM – D.
Nurse is now a Research Professor of Linguistics at the Memorial University of
Newfoundland in Canada, G. Philippson works as an “Enseignant Chercheur” at
the Université Lumière in Lyon/France) commissioned UDSM students to collect
the equivalents of a bilingual Swahili – English word list in many Tanzanian
languages. The word list itself comprised 1080 entries. As a result of the students’
commitment, an impressive documentation of more than 80 Tanzanian languages
and language varieties became available. In the nineties the trilingual wordlists
were digitalized and included in the “Comparative Bantu Online Dictionaries”
(CBOLD) documents of the University of California.1
In May 2001 the project “Languages of Tanzania” (LoT) was initiated. This
project was designed by Drs. Henry Muzale and Josephat Rugemalira of UDSM
(Department of Foreign Languages and Linguistics, Faculty of Arts and Social
Sciences) in cooperation with Prof. (now emeritus) Tore Janson of Gothenburg
University (GU) in Sweden. This joint UDSM – GU research project is
implemented as part of the Swedish support for consolidating Tanzanian tertiary
institutions and research infrastructure.
LoT envisages providing linguistic data for Tanzanian languages other than
Swahili. In its current initial 3-year phase, the focus of research activities is on
north-west Tanzania, which is a rather well documented area in comparison to
other regions and zones.2  Against this background it has been assumed that fast
progress could be made in implementing the linguistic research strategy and
achieving relevant results.
Word lists for documenting the lexical stock of selected languages in north-
western parts of mainland Tanzania are an integral part of the LoT research and
publication objectives. Accordingly, the existing CBOLD material is of a
particular value, because what has been compiled so far in the lexicographical
field could save much time and energy that in turn could be spent to work with
other languages where no similar lexical data have been collected so far. With this
1 For a list of Tanzanian languages that were covered by the project see Legère (2002:185-
186). The linguistic material can be consulted or downloaded from the University of
California/Dept. of Linguistics CBOLD website at:
http://www.linguis tics .berkeley.edu/CBOLD/docs
2 See the multitude of published and unpublished sources for e.g. the Haya language in
Maho & Sands (2002).
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in mind, we contacted Prof. Nurse in October 2001 to enquire about the legal
status of the CBOLD web documents. At his direction, Prof. Larry Hyman
(University of California, Department of Linguistics, Berkeley) was subsequently
requested to consider giving those involved in the LoT project permission to use
the CBOLD material. This permission was granted in May 2002.
According to Nurse, the 1970s manuscripts were left unattended over all the
years that passed since the original compilation, the main reason being that the
project had come to an end.  In addition, he had left UDSM thus missing the
opportunity to find adequate resource persons for checking the language data.
The current web version of the word lists was simply produced from the existing
sources without further ado.
The Swahili/English wordlist was originally developed for comparative
purposes, namely to trace phonological regularities and changes between the
source language, Swahili, and the languages under consideration. It is not a
wordlist that accounts for frequently used words in Swahili (or English). It goes
without saying that for documenting the basic lexical stock of a language, the
frequency criterion would be highly relevant. This, however, might imply that
many of the entries in the CBOLD material would have to be eliminated. As a
consequence, the data collection would virtually have to start from scratch – and
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this for all of the languages covered so far. Accordingly, this alternative was ruled
out. Nonetheless, it seems to be worthwhile to consider expanding the existing
Swahili/English source files with basic English lemmata for broadening the scope
of the lexical documentation.
Given the rather preliminary character of the CBOLD wordlist, a number of
issues had to be taken into consideration when using this material as a research
instrument in LoT related lexical field work. This included recognition of the fact
that originally the Swahili entries were mainly selected for discovering and tracing
phonological regularities between Swahili words (as reflexes of reconstructed
Proto-Bantu forms) and those of the target language. Accordingly, in revising and
updating the wordlist particular emphasis was put on the Swahili keywords where
the Swahili part of the material was retained to a large extent.  Only in cases
when the keyword was a double entry were changes made by replacing one of
the two keywords with another Swahili word, which might even have suited the
compilers’ intention of detecting sound correspondences.  In addition, in some
cases little-known Swahili words were supplemented by synonyms that might
help informants to identify the meaning of the given keyword.  The English gloss
was, where necessary, modified to account more adequately for the current
meaning of the Swahili keyword.
The existing CBOLD wordlists are a valuable collection of data that sheds
light on a large number of Tanzanian Bantu languages. In addition, as suggested
above, if this material were available in a revised form (e.g. supplemented by
adequate short examples illustrating Swahili language use for facilitating the
collection process), it could also be a very useful research instrument for updating
our information whenever the lexical data lack precision. Further, the revised
wordlists could be important for collecting lexical data for those languages that
hitherto have not been covered by researchers.
The word list below focuses on the Tanzanian language (Chi-)Ngh’wele,
which is called Kikwere in Swahili. In July 2001 Anne-Marie Tulkki, who was
then a second-year GU student in linguistics, checked the available CBOLD
version for Ngh’wele. With Mr. Shaaban Msumi (a UDSM employee) and other
competent Ngh’wele speakers as resource persons, she worked through the word
list. The material resulting from this assiduous endeavour was subsequently
discussed and checked again by the author of this introduction with Mr. Msumi in
Dar Es Salaam in March 2002. Many open questions could be answered during
various meetings.  Nevertheless, in the course of updating the manuscript during
the past few months, other questions arose. Some questions must remain
unattended for the time being, as only Ngh’wele speakers (who obviously are not
sitting next door to us here in Sweden) could give the answers. Accordingly,
several entries that are still dubious will be indicated with a question mark.
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Where possible, grammatical information about the Ngh’wele entry is added.
Thus for verbs, the valency (basically transitive – intransitive) or other details
such as v. ref. (reflexive verb form) are indicated. Sometimes the Ngh’wele word
class differs from that of the original Swahili source entry, e.g. in a number of
cases Swahili adjectives (qualifiers) are expressed in Ngh’wele by mainly
intransitive verbs. Therefore, to suit the Ngh’wele gloss, the original Swahili (and
English) entry is slightly modified by adding -wa (be/become), e.g. for Ngh’wele
‘(ku)-mema’ the Swahili entry changes to ‘tele, -wa’ (be[come] abundant).
As a rule, nouns are marked for the plural form that is indicated by the
relevant plural morpheme (or a dash in case of class 9/10 identical forms for
singular and plural). In some cases the full form of the plural is given, in particular
when a class 11 noun is made plural according to the class 9/10 patterns and
rules. Since we have no grammatical description of Ngh’wele, these plural forms
might not be properly inferred. For u-class words (class 14, mostly in the singular
and probably direct imports from Swahili) and other singular-only nouns, the
singular noun class morpheme is shown followed by “sg. only” (sg. - singular),
the following square bracket entry simultaneously indicating the adequate
concord morpheme, e.g. ‘soil’ - ulongo, u- [u-], sg. only.
In the Tanzanian 1967 population census 48,132 people on the mainland
identified themselves as belonging to the Ngh’wele ethnic group.  The
overwhelming majority of them lived in their traditional residential areas in
Bagamoyo district (35,404 people) of the Coast Region (the latter with a total of
39,871 Ngh’wele, which included another 3,857 people living in neighbouring
Kisarawe district). Small groups of Ngh’wele people were residents of Morogoro
Region (3,764) and of Dar Es Salaam (2,902). No more reliable up-to-date figures
are available for recent years, since subsequent population censuses no longer
record ethnicity. Between 1948 (33,494 Ngh’wele) and 1967 there was a 44
percent growth of the Ngh’wele as an ethnic group. This was below the average
Tanzanian population growth rate for these two decades (55 percent). Assuming
a three percent average annual growth of the Tanzanian population for the 35
years, which have passed since the 1967 census, the Ngh’wele should comprise
approximately 100,000 people in 2002. This figure, however, is fictitious and
speculative, because there is no evidence of such a unilateral progressive ethnic
growth, nor does any of the data above reveal the number of those who speak
Ngh’wele as a mother tongue. In fact, it seems more likely to consider that both
Ngh’wele ethnic identity and the Ngh’wele language are endangered.
Judging from the 1948-1967 figures, the ethnic identity which transpires
from self-identification as a Ngh’wele no longer plays a decisive role as it might
have before, for various reasons.  This goes along with an erosion of linguistic
competence in Ngh’wele and a massive language shift (to Swahili). Suffice it to
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note here that Ngh’wele communities have been interacting with Swahili
speakers on the coast for a long time. This was documented, for example, in
Bagamoyo town where Ngh’wele people constituted a rather important segment
of the population (Brown 1970). Simultaneously, already early, German sources
(e.g. anonymous 1911:4) mention the Ngh’wele (Kwere) as being among those
who are good Swahili speakers. In September 2002 this fact was re-ascertained to
be true during the conference “Bagamoyo - A World Heritage?” according to
several Bagamoyo elders who participated in the meeting. These elders confirmed
the strong presence of Ngh’wele people in urban as well as in certain adjacent
rural areas, along with their high bilingual (i. e. Swahili-Ngh’wele) competence. In
addition, they illustrated with various examples the tendency towards giving up
Ngh’wele in favour of Swahili, a situation that seems to have reached a point
where this language may tentatively be ranked as endangered. Of course, this
remark is not corroborated by statistically relevant research data, which could
provide a deeper, more comprehensive insight into the current linguistic situation
in Ungh’wele, the Ngh’wele residential areas.
The wordlist included in this web document is an attempt to put on record
some linguistic data that reflect Ngh’wele as it is spoken today. The strong impact
of Swahili on the Ngh’wele lexicon is certainly hard to ignore. There are many
entries in the Ngh’wele section of the wordlist that are identical with those in
Swahili. Whether this is the result of their common origin, historical interaction or
the dominant status of Swahili in Tanzania or in Bagamoyo district is difficult to
assess in view of our limited historical and contemporary knowledge about
language contact in the area. However, as observed elsewhere in the hinterland of
the coast (among Bondei speakers, see Legère 1992), a massive language shift is
taking place in this geographical area. This has resulted mainly in the replacement
of the historically developed lexical stock of the hinterland languages by a
massive influx of Swahili words that do not conform to aspects such as the
former syllable structure or sound inventory. Similarities between Ngh’wele and
Swahili words (whether resulting from their common origin or the aforesaid
Swahili impact) could easily be traced when comparing the entries for both
languages in the wordlist.
For transcription of the Ngh’wele glosses, the Swahili spelling is used. The
latter suits Ngh’wele to a large extent. It is assumed that literate (in Swahili)
Ngh’wele speakers do not have any problem with this spelling convention,
because they have learnt this spelling either through formal education or
informally. In the Ngh’wele section, provision has been made for sounds that are
peculiar to Ngh’wele (and neighbouring languages such as Zaramo). This applies
in particular to the voiceless nasals. Thus, the aspirated velar nasal [!"#] is
rendered by a combination of known characters, hence ngh’ (as in Swahili ng for
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the velar nasal, h for aspiration and, contrary to the Swahili orthography, the
apostrophe ’ for the voiceless nature of the nasal), further on mh’ [m"#] and nh’
[n"#], e.g. mh'ala (gazelle), nh’ano (five – in counting).
Tone could, unfortunately, not be marked in the Ngh’wele section of the
wordlist. Tone marking should be done at a later stage of this work on Ngh’wele,
when more data on this language becomes available.
As said earlier, this wordlist should be taken as a working document that will
be updated when more lexical data become available. The same goes for the
linguistic improvement of the material that will need to follow suit.
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loc. locative v. verb
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mazi ya mbeho (maji
baridi/cold water)
-a mulume adn.



























<en> put a pot on the fire
-angamila v.t.
<sw> -angama
<en> hang in mid-air
-anika v.t.
<sw> -anika

























































2. <sw> bomba (la maji)
<en> pipe, water ~












<sw> -epesi, (ku)wa ~
<en> light in weight, be ~




































pia/also: -fufula ... yafile
-bwinh'a v.t.
<sw> -puliza





















































<sw> kidole (cha mkono)
<en> finger
chidole cha mgulu vi-















































































































































































<sw> -chunga (math. ng'ombe)































dibwe ja zuma ma-
























<en> a few, not much (many)






<en> pack, press together
dosi ma-
<sw> utosi











<en> fear, afraid, be ~ of
-duta v.t.
<sw> -tutika







<en> born, be ~
-enela v.i.
1. <sw> -enea(enea)








































































-fosa kwa kukimbila v.t.
<sw> -pita kwa kukimbia












<en> dig up, dig out
-fula v.t.
1. <sw> -jamba (ushuzi)
<en> break wind
2. <sw> -shuta, -sura



















-funga (na luzabi) v.t.
<sw> -funga (kwa kamba)
<en> tie up
funga na luzabi (nzabi)
-funga ... (vi)nogile v.t.




<en> protect by charms
fungo -
<sw> fungo




























<sw> kitanga (cha mkono),
kiganja










-genda (kubwela) ukae ulawa ku
v.i.
<sw> -enda nyumbani kutoka
kwa
<en> go home from work
-genda na migulu v.i.




<en> pregnant, make ~
kamgera inda kigoli (alimtia













<en> leave each other, separate
golo
1. <sw> kesho (siku nyingine)
<en> tomorrow (other day)
2. <sw> jana (siku nyingine)





















<en> pass the night
-gona chingalinga v.i.
<sw> -lala chali






<en> cudgel, heavy stick
-gongomela v.t.
<sw> -piga nyundo, -gongomea





1. <sw> muundi (wa mguu)
<en> shin (bone)



















































<sw> -[m]pa mtu kitu
<en> give sb. sth.
kumgweka munh'u nh'unza












<en> highest point, utmost
hagati(gati) (ha) loc.
<sw> katikati (ya)






<en> smear on, spread
-hakana v.i.
<sw> -pakana









<en> open the mouth wide
-hama v.i.
<sw> -hama















<en> mix, put together

















<en> error, make an ~
hasi (ya) loc.
<sw> chini (ya)
<en> below, underneath, under
(prep.)
hawa/zuma ma-






































































<en> rest, take a holiday
-hunga (kinyamkera) v.t.
<sw> -punga (shetani, pepo)
<en> exorcise, drive out (a devil)
-hunguka v.i.
<sw> -pungua
<en> diminish, grow less
-i-banza v.ref.
<sw> -jibanza
<en> squeeze oneself up against
wal




<en> interfer, get involved
-i-finyafinya v.ref.
<sw> -finyaa





1. <sw> -landa (fanana)
<en> resemble (very closely)
2. <sw> -lingana















<sw> -lala (na), -jamiana (na)


























<en> separate, set apart
-i-longoza v.ref.
<sw> -andama
<en> follow (in order)
-i-nona v.ref.
<sw> -nona









<en> sprain the ankle
-i-tinh'anila v.ref.
<sw> -kusanyika
<en> gathered (assembled), be ~
-i-topa v.t.
<sw> -randa











2. <sw> -iga /-igiza
<en> imitate
-iha v.i.
1. <sw> -baya, -wa ~
<en> bad, be(come) ~
wanh'u weha (watu walikuwa
wabaya/people were bad)
2. <sw> -ovu, kuwa ~
<en> wicked, be(come) ~









<en> fill in, place, put
2. <sw> -weka
<en> put, place, set
-ika goya v.t.
1. <sw> -tunza
<en> look after, care for
2. <sw> -tengeneza
<en> repair, arrange, put right
-ika kinh'u hasi ya kimuenga ( v.t.
<sw> -shusha mzigo juu ya
mwingine
<en> put down a load on
another
-ika kinh'u uchanya kimuenga/k v.t.
<sw> -weka mzigo juu ya
mwingine
<en> put up a load on another
-ima v.i.
<sw> -simama











<sw> moja (kwa kuhesabu)
<en> one (in counting)
-inama v.i.
1. <sw> -inama
<en> bent, be(come) ~
2. <sw> -inama






<en> pains after having fallen
down
2. <sw> -tindikiwa







































<en> answer (e.g. a call)
2. <sw> -jibu (swali)
<en> answer (a question)
-itikila v.t.2
<sw> -itikia





<en> strip off (e.g. leaves, grains
of corn)
3. <sw> -mimina, -tia
<en> pour








2. <sw> -bivu, -wa ~
<en> ripe, be(come)
tunda divile (tunda limeiva/the
fruit is ripe)





















<en> fireplace, hearth, kitchen
jimbo ma-
<sw> jimbo









<en> quiet, be(come) ~
kala ja moto ma-
<sw> kaa la moto
<en> embers
-kala na chigugumizi v.i.
<sw> -gugumiza
<en> stutter



























2. <sw> -tema, -kata
<en> slash
kanza ma-












<sw> jitihada (bidii), -wa na ~





























<en> ant (reddish-brown biting)
kiganza vi-
<sw> kofi































<sw> shavu la mguu
<en> calf of the leg
-kokola v.t.
<sw> -kokoa (taka)









<en> flavoured, be properly ~
-koleleza v.t.
<sw> -oleza
<en> copy a pattern
-koligwa pass.
1. <sw> -lewa
<en> intoxicated, be(come) ~
2. <sw> -jilevya




















<en> fire, make ~
-konh'ela v.t.
<sw> -chocha
<en> poke (e.g. fire), stir up (in a
hole)






























<en> awe, fear of God
-kukila v.t.
<sw> -sinzia
<en> doze, be drowsy
-kula v.i.
1. <sw> -kua
<en> grow up, get large,
become green
2. <sw> -pea, -pevuka
<en> ripe, be ~, fully grown, be
~
3. <sw> -pevuka






















































kokala kutali na DSM (akaa




<en> ahead, in front (of)

































































<en> give away (present)
-lava mosi v.t.
<sw> -fukia
<en> give out smoke
-lavanya v.t.
1. <sw> -tokeza
<en> known (prominent), make
~
2. <sw> -zua
<en> bring to light
-lawa v.i.
<sw> -toka












<en> bring up (a child)
2. <sw> -zaa
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-liga v.t.
1. <sw> -amba, tukana





























-loa (somba) na mshipi (-vua






<en> cross (a river)
-lola v.t.
1. <sw> -tazama
<en> look at, examine
2. <sw> -angalia








1. <sw> -londea, -tafuta







<en> want, need, wish
-long(ol)a v.i (v.t.)
<sw> mbele ya ..., (ku)wa ~







1. <sw> -[mw]ambia mtu kitu








<en> reform, set right
-lopola v.t.
<sw> -opoa











1. <sw> uwanja (nyanja)




















































<en> mould (make pottery)
lumbu wa-
<sw> umbu

















<sw> mvua ya radi
<en> thunderstorm
-lunga v.t.



















































<en> canine tooth, filed tooth
-luzumula v.t.
<sw> -ng'oa kwa nguvu






































































1. <sw> uto (mafuta ya mimea)
<en> oil (from plants)




<en> hair, pubic ~
mawele pl.
<sw> uwele
<en> millet, bullrush ~





































<sw> mbili (kwa kuhesabu)


































<en> up, above (on top of)









1. <sw> -jaa (tele)
<en> full, be(come) ~, abound
2. <sw> tele, -wa ~
<en> abundant, be(come) ~
ndiya imema (chakula
kimekuwa kingi/food is plenty)
-memela v.t.
<sw> -panganya






<en> fill up (out)
mgando (maziwa mgando) mi- mi-




<en> herbalist, trad. healer
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mgati loc.
1. <sw> kati (ya)
<en> middle (in the - of)













<en> barren (of living being)
2. <sw> mgumba
















































<en> spirit (of dead person)
mh'ungu -
<sw> pungu
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mkono (wa lwanda) mi-




























mosi m- [u-] sg. only
<sw> moshi
<en> smoke













































<en> work as a mason
mtumba mi-
<sw> mtumba




2. <sw> mtwana (mtumwa)
<en> slave, male ~
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mtungo wa vinh'u mi-
<sw> safu ya vitu
<en> line of objects
muari -
<sw> dada, ndugu, mkubwa
<en> sister (older ~)
muge mi-
















<sw> -tamu, -wa ~




































munh'u yafile wanh'u wafile
<sw> mfu
<en> dead person
munyama (munh'u) yafile wa-
<sw> mzoga
<en> carcasse, corpse


































<en> virgin (bride), girl
























































2. <sw> tumbo la uzazi
<en> womb
nda ya sorwe -
<sw> mimba, ujauzito
<en> pregnancy
nda, -wa na ~ v.i.
<sw> mimba, (ku)wa na ~
<en> pregnant, be(come) ~
ndama -





























<en> put on weight
-ng'ola v.t.
<sw> -ng'oa





<sw> kaa (kiumbe cha pwani)
<en> crab


























































<sw> -[m]pa mtu kitu











<sw> tano (kwa kuhesabu)
<en> five (in counting)
nh'atu num.
<sw> tatu (kwa kuhesabu)










































































1. <sw> -juzu, -noga
<en> pleasant, delicious,
be(come) ~
ndiya inoga (chakula kilikuwa
safi/food was okay)
2. <sw> -ema, kuwa ~
<en> good, be(come) ~
munh'u kanoga (mtu alikuwa
mwema/teh person was okay)
3. <sw> -zuri, kuwa ~
<en> beautiful, be(come) ~
-noga nh'ani v.i.
<sw> bora, kuwa ~








<en> pleased, be ~
-nola v.i.
<sw> -koa, -noa
<en> sharp, be ~
-nola v.t.
<sw> -noa (?), -tia makali
<en> sharpen
-nona v.i.
<sw> -nono, kuwa ~




<en> pot, (earthen) cooking ~
ntindi -





















<en> smell (pleasant, sweet)












1. <sw> -kavu, -wa ~
<en> dry, be(come) ~
2. <sw> -kauka
<en> dry up, become dry
-nyala (mazi) v.i.
<sw> -pwa












nyasi inyalile - zi...












<sw> vunga (la nywele)
<en> crop (thick) of hairs
nyenze -










































<sw> -oga / '-koga





1. <sw> -bovu, kuwa ~
<en> defective, worn out,
be(come) ~
2. <sw> -oza
<en> rotten, be(come) ~
ndiya iyole (chakula
kimeoza/food is rotten)














<en> increase, be(come) more
-ongezeka utali v.i.
<sw> -zidi urefu
<en> long, be(come) ~
-onh'a v.t.
<sw> -amwa, -nyonya









<en> grow (of plants)
-otela zua v.i.
<sw> -ota (jua), (moto)










<en> arrange, put in order
-papa v.t.
<sw> -eleka






<en> carry a child on the back
-papalika v.t.
<sw> -papatika






















<en> examine, measure, test
-pofula v.t.
<sw> -pofua





















<en> grind (grain with a
millstone)




























<en> brother (older ~)
-senga v.t.
<sw> -chenga






















<sw> nchi (kavu), bara
<en> land, dry ~
si (yetu) -
<sw> nchi (yetu)
<en> country, our ~
-sigala v.i.
1. <sw> -baki
<en> remain, stay behind
2. <sw> -salia




<en> leaning, be ~
-sigamila v.t.
<sw> -egemea
















<en> set up, appoint
sina ma-
<sw> shina
<en> base of tree-trunk
-sinda v.t.
<sw> -shinda (kutwa nzima)
<en> spend a full day
sinde ja golo ma-





<en> press out (oil seed, sugar
can
sindo vi-?
<sw> mshindo (wa miguu)
<en> tramp of feet




<en> faint, lose consciousness
singa, msinga -
<sw> usinga (singa)



























1. <sw> dhaifu, kuwa ~
<en> weak, be(come) ~
2. <sw> -konda











<en> marry (of man)
-sola ... muditwi v.t.
<sw> -beba ... kichwani
<en> carry... on the head
-sola kwa nguvu v.t.




<en> give in marriage (of
parents,
-soma v.t.
1. <sw> -washa, -choma
<en> itch (internal)














<sw> -kunga, -shona pindo
<en> hem, make a border
-songola v.t.
<sw> -chonga
<en> cut to shape, sharpen to a
point
-sosokanya v.t.



















<en> leak, ooze out






























<en> set (of the sun)
































1. <sw> -enea (kama mzabibu
au moto)


























ndila nh'atu (nyimbo 3/3 songs)
-tega v.t.
<sw> -tega






<en> charm (esp. to ensure
wife's fertility)




<en> draw (water from well)
-telebuka v.i.
<sw> -teleza
<en> slip, be(come) slippery
-tema v.t.
<sw> -tema (math. mate)
<en> spit
-tema (ngodi) v.t.







-tenda ... (vi)nogile v.t.
<sw> -fanya ... kwa uzuri
<en> do something well, ~
carefully
-tenda ... goya v.t.
<sw> -fanya ... kwa uzuri



















<en> dust, cloud of dust
-tindimala v.i.
<sw> -tengenea




2. <sw> tingatinga, ulalo?






















<en> bore a hole
-togosa v.t.
<sw> -tokosa
























<en> bring down, bend









<sw> tundu (=aina ya kikapu)

















<en> take up a heavy load
ubwilo ma-
<sw> gamba la nyoka
<en> snake-skin









<en> wire (brass ~)
udodi - wire (iron~)
ugali u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> ugali
<en> porridge
uganga u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> uganga
<en> medicine (=art of trad.
healer)
ugenzi u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> mwendo
<en> movement
uhawi u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> ulozi, uchawi
<en> witchcraft, magic
uhele u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> uele (ndwele)
<en> disease, (crippling) illness
uhenga u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> mvi
<en> hair, white/grey ~
ukamba u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> kamba kochi (kiumbe cha
baharini)
<en> lobster
uki u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> asali (ya nyuki)
<en> honey
ukoko u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> ukoko
<en> crust
ulaguzi u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> uchawi
<en> magic
ulanga u- [u-] sg. only






ulimbo u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> ulimbo
<en> bird-lime
ulingo u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> jukwaa
<en> platform
ulisi u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> urithi
<en> inheritance






unyorodo u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> taka
<en> filth
upande u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> mkano
<en> denial











kousa ki? (unafikiri nini?/what
do you think)
uta?
<sw> upote (ugwe wa pinde)
<en> bowstring
utali u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> cheo
<en> status, rank, distance
utukutuku u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> uvivu
<en> idleness, sloth












uzisi u- sg. only
<sw> mazishi
<en> burial
uzisi utendeka dyelo (mazishi
yalifanyika leo/the funeral was
today)





































<en> take off (clothes)
vuli -
<sw> vuli, mvua za ~









<en> suffer, bear patiently
-vunda v.i.
<sw> -vunda






<en> weak, be(come) ~, listless
-wa na chilema cop.
<sw> -lemaa
<en> mutilated, be ~
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-wa na utali umwe na cop.
<sw> -wa na urefu ule ule na...
<en> same size or height as, be
the ~
-wa usungu, -wa mkari cop.
<sw> -chungu, (ku)wa ~





<en> apply by stretching, spread
over
wambo nyambo





























wivu u- [u-] sg. only
<sw> wivu
<en> jealousy







<sw> jani (kama la mti, nyasi)















<en> rubbish heap (dump)
-zama v.i.
<sw> -zito, (ku)wa ~












































































































<en> the day before yesterday
Swahili-Ngh’wele-English







<en> open the mouth wide
-achana v.i.
<ng> -golana
<en> leave each other, separate
-aga v.t.
<ng> -laga


















<en> abuse, speak ill
-ambia v.t. 2
<ng> -longela


















<en> pay attention, take care
-angama v.t.
<ng> -angamila
<en> hang in mid-air
-angua v.t.
<ng> -tungula






<en> set out to dry


















































-baya, -wa ~ adj.
<ng> -iha
<en> bad, be(come) ~




<en> carry a child on the back
-beba ... kichwani v.t.
<ng> -sola ... muditwi

















-bivu, -wa ~ adj.
<ng> -iva
<en> ripe, be(come)
tunda divile (tunda limeiva/the
fruit is ripe)
bomba (la maji) ma-
<ng> bomba
<en> pipe, water ~
bora, kuwa ~ adj.
<ng> -noga nh'ani
<en> fine, excellent, be(come) ~
-bovu, kuwa ~ v.i.
<ng> -ola




















mitondo ifika (kumekucha/it is
getting light)
-chacha v.i.
1. <ng> -gwada v.i.
<en> ferment, turn sour
2. <ng> -sisa v.i.
<en> turn sour, ferment
-chache adj.
<ng> -dodo
<en> a few, not much (many)

























<en> cheerful, be(come) ~
-changanya v.t.
<ng> -hanganya
























<en> arrow head, spear head
chemchem -
<ng> nzasa












<en> cut, lop (e.g. tree)
cheo vy-
<ng> utali
<en> status, rank, distance
-cheza ngoma v.t.
1. <ng> -vina v.i.
<en> dance





































<en> canine tooth, filed tooth





















<en> bruise, take the skin off
-chuchumaa v.i.
<ng> -sunyara















<en> gather (flowers, fruit)
chuma cha pua vi-
<ng> hawa/zuma
<en> steel






-chunga (math. ng'ombe) v.t.
<ng> -chunga
















-chungu, -wa ~ adj.
<ng> -wa usungu, -wa mkari













<en> set (of the sun)
zua doswa (kunakuchwa/the sun
sets)
dada, ndugu, mkubwa -
<ng> muari












<en> spoil (a child)
dhaifu, kuwa ~ adj.
<ng> -soka







dume, -a kiume adj.
<ng> -a mulume
<en> male




<en> leaning, be ~
-egemea v.t.
<ng> -sigamila
<en> lean on, rest on
-eleka v.t.
<ng> -papa




-ema, kuwa ~ adj.
<ng> -noga
<en> good, be(come) ~
munh'u kanoga (mtu alikuwa




-enda kwa miguu v.i.
<ng> -genda na migulu
<en> walk
-enda nyumbani kutoka kwa v.i.
<ng> -genda (kubwela) ukae
ulawa kumgunda
<en> go home from work
-enea (kama mzabibu au moto) v.i.
<ng> -tandika
<en> spread (as a vine or a fire)
-enea(enea) v.i.
<ng> -enela




yeye mwenyego, cheye wenyego
(yeye mwenyewe, sisi
wenyewe/he she himself, herself,
we ourselves)
-epesi, (ku)wa ~ adj.
<ng> -buha
<en> light in weight, be ~































-fanya ... kwa uzuri v.t.
1. <ng> -tenda ... (vi)nogile v.t.
<en> do something well, ~
carefully
2. <ng> -tenda ... goya v.t.




<en> error, make an ~














<en> hearthstone for putting
pots o













<en> protect by charms
-finya v.t.
<ng> -funya
<en> pinch, make narrow
-finyaa v.t.
<ng> -i-finyafinya






<en> put to death
fisi -






























<en> give out smoke
-fukua v.t.
<ng> -fukula


























-funga (kwa kamba) v.t.
<ng> -funga (na luzabi)
<en> tie up
funga na luzabi (nzabi)







































































<ng> -kala na chigugumizi
<en> stutter

























































1. <ng> -inama v.i.
<en> bent, be(come) ~
2. <ng> -inama v.i.






<en> enter, go (come) in
-ingilia (mwanamke) v.t.
<ng> -ingilila (muke)

























<en> answer (e.g. a call)
-itikia v.t.2
<ng> -itikila

















<en> rubbish heap (dump)
-jaa (tele) v.i.
<ng> -mema







jana (siku nyingine) adv.
<ng> golo
<en> yesterday (other day)
jani (kama la mti, nyasi) ma-
<ng> yani













































<en> bump (the head)
jiko meko
<ng> jiko















<en> intoxicated, get oneself ~
jimbo ma-
<ng> jimbo






















jitihada (bidii), -wa na ~ -
<ng> -kazana







































<en> up, above (on top of)














-kaa (e.g. kitako) v.i.
<ng> -kala
<en> sit
kaa (kiumbe cha pwani) -
1. <ng> khola ma-
<en> crab (but: snail, cowry)
2. <ng> ngadu -
<en> crab
kaa la moto ma-
















<en> protect by charm
kaka -
<ng> sekulu

























































<en> refuse, say no
kati (ya) -
<ng> mgati
<en> middle (in the - of)
katikati (ya) -
<ng> hagati(gati) (ha)










-kavu, -wa ~ adj.
<ng> -nyala







kesho (siku nyingine) adv.
<ng> golo
<en> tomorrow (other day)
kesho kutwa adv.
<ng> chisindo







































kidole (cha mguu) vi-
<ng> chidole cha mgulu
<en> toe








































































































kitanga (cha mkono), kiganja vi-
<ng> ganza
<en> palm (of hand)
kiti vi-
<ng> chiti







kiu ki- sg. only
<ng> nh'ilu
<en> thirst














































<en> fire, make ~
-kokoa (taka) v.t.
<ng> -kokola







<en> flavoured, be properly ~
-koma v.i.
<ng> -koma





































<en> stir, mix by stirring
-koroga kwa nguvu v.t.
<ng> -pigita
<en> quirl











<en> East African goshawk
-kua v.i.
<ng> -kula































<en> group, pack, flock
-kunga, -shona pindo v.t.
<ng> -sona pindo









<en> wind up (thread)
kupe ma-
<ng> guhu
<en> tick (cattle or dog)
-kusanya v.t.
<ng> -kusanya
<en> store up, collect
-kusanyika v.i.
<ng> -i-tinh'anila
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-lala (na), -jamiana (na) v.i.
<ng> -i-gona



















<en> bring up (a child)
-legea v.i.
<ng> -legela
<en> loose, be ~, faint
-lemaa v.i.
1. <ng> -chupila v.i.
<en> lame, be(come) ~
2. <ng> -wa na chilema cop.
<en> mutilated, be ~
-lemea v.t.
<ng> -zamila






















<en> try on (clothes)
-lingana v.i.
<ng> -i-gala
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malalo pl.





























<en> wire (brass ~)
























<en> hair, pubic ~
mawe yenye chuma ma-








uzisi utendeka dyelo (mazishi
yalifanyika leo/the funeral was
today)









kokala kutali na DSM (akaa











<en> ahead, in front (of)
mbele ya ..., (ku)wa ~ -
<ng> -long(ol)a
<en> in front of, be ~
mbili (kwa kuhesabu) num.
<ng> mbili
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1. <ng> mulomo mi-
<en> mouth


















































mimba, (ku)wa na ~ -
<ng> nda, -wa na ~
<en> pregnant, be(come) ~
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mimba, ujauzito -









































mkondo (wa hewa, maji) mi-



















<en> head, chief person
mkuyu mi-
<ng> mkuyu




















moja (kwa kuhesabu) num.
<ng> imwe
<en> one (in counting)



























mshindo (wa miguu) mi-
<ng> sindo
<en> tramp of feet





















































































<en> hair, white/grey ~




































<en> child, off spring

































































<en> banana for cooking











nchi (kavu), bara -
<ng> si (inyala)
<en> land, dry ~
nchi (yetu) -
<ng> si (yetu)











































<en> pull out, root up
-ng'oa kwa nguvu v.t.
<ng> -luzumula








































































<en> fat, get ~ (of animals)
-nono, kuwa ~ adj.
<ng> -nona







<en> smell (pleasant, sweet)

















<en> sniff, smell out


















































































<en> marry (of man)
-oga / -koga v.i.
<ng> -oga
<en> bathe, take a bath
-ogopa v.t.
<ng> -dumba





















<en> leave, go away
-ongeza v.t.
1. <ng> -ongeza v.t.
<en> add to
2. <ng> -ongeza v.t.
<en> increase, make greater
-ongoa v.t.
<ng> -longoza






<en> fish up, pull out
-osha v.t.
1. <ng> -osha v.t.
<en> bathe
2. <ng> -sunh'a v.t.
<en> wash
-ota (jua), (moto) v.i.
<ng> -otela zua
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-ovu, kuwa ~ adj.
<ng> -iha
<en> wicked, be(come) ~









<en> give in marriage (of
parents,
-pa v.t. 2
1. <ng> -gweka v.t. 2
<en> give sb. sth.
kumgweka munh'u nh'unza
(kumpa mtu zawadi/to give
somebody a present)
2. <ng> -nh'a v.t. 2






















paja (la mtu) ma-
<ng> wambo
<en> thigh








<en> smear on, spread
-pakana v.i.
<ng> -hakana


















<en> arrange, put in order
-panganya v.t.
<ng> -memela

























































































-piga nyundo, -gongomea v.t.
<ng> -gongomela








































-pita kwa kukimbia v.t.
<ng> -fosa kwa kukimbila
<en> pass in running
-poa v.i.
<ng> -hola
<en> cool, be(come) ~, get well
-pofua v.t.
<ng> -pofula































<en> rat, large long-tailed ~
-puliza v.t.
<ng> -bwinh'a



















-punga (shetani, pepo) v.t.
<ng> -hunga (kinyamkera)
<en> exorcise, drive out (a devil)
pungu -
<ng> mh'ungu
<en> eagle, bird of prey
-pungua v.i.
<ng> -hunguka
<en> diminish, grow less








































robu (maziwa ya mgando) -












1. <ng> -guruka v.i.
<en> fly











safu ya vitu -
<ng> mtungo wa vinh'u
<en> line of objects
-saga v.t.
<ng> -saga























<en> aunt (=father's sister)
shavu (la uso), tama ma-
<ng> kanza
<en> cheek
shavu la mguu ma-
<ng> kizumbulu





















<en> base of tree-trunk
shina la bua liliyokatika ma-




<en> overcome, win, vanquish
-shinda (kutwa nzima) v.t.
<ng> -sinda
<en> spend a full day
-shindua v.t.
<ng> -vugula













-shusha mzigo juu ya mwingine v.t.
<ng> -ika kinh'u hasi ya
kimuenga (things), '-ika kinh'u
kwa miago (p




<en> fart, break wind
siafu -
<ng> khulandi














1. <ng> -ima v.i.
<en> stop, come to a standstill










<en> set up, appoint
-sindika v.t.
<ng> -sindila























































































-tamu, -wa ~ adj.
<ng> -mula





















nzabi nh'ano (kamba tano/five
ropes)
tano (kwa kuhesabu) num.
<ng> nh'ano
<en> five (in counting)
-tapa v.i.
1. <ng> -gudema v.i.
<en> shiver, shudder















ndila nh'atu (nyimbo 3/3 songs)
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tatu (kwa kuhesabu) num.
<ng> nh'atu















<en> set (a trap)
-tegemea v.t.
<ng> -tumainia
<en> lean on, rely on
tego ma-
<ng> tego









<en> sprain the ankle
-teka (maji) v.t.
<ng> -teka (mazi)
<en> draw (water from well)
-teka (math. mji) v.t.
<ng> -sola kwa nguvu
<en> capture, hijack
tele, -wa ~ adj.
<ng> -mema
<en> abundant, be(come) ~
ndiya imema (chakula
kimekuwa kingi/food is plenty)
-teleka v.t.
<ng> -ambika
<en> put a pot on the fire
-teleza v.i.
<ng> -telebuka
<en> slip, be(come) slippery
-tema (math. kuni) v.t.
<ng> -tema (ngodi)
<en> cut (firewood)

















<en> separate, set apart
-tengenea v.i.
<ng> -tindimala
<en> settled, be ~, in good order
-tengeneza v.t.
<ng> -ika goya
<en> repair, arrange, put right
-tengeneza mzigo kwa v.t.
















<en> fill in, place, put
-tia mimba v.t.
<ng> -gera
<en> pregnant, make ~
kamgera inda kigoli (alimtia
mimba msichana/he made the
girl pregnant)































<en> give away (present)
-toboa v.t.
<ng> -tobola
<en> bore a hole
-toka v.i.
<ng> -lawa
<en> leave, go out (away)
-tokeza v.t.
<ng> -lavanya













<en> plunge into, cause to sink
-tota v.i.
<ng> -didimila





















<en> monkey (small lightish-
coloured)
tumbo ma-
1. <ng> nda -
<en> belly, stomach
2. <ng> dinda ma-
<en> belly, stomach (big)







1. <ng> mangala ?
<en> fruit





tundu (=aina ya kikapu) ma-
<ng> tundu
<en> basket of open wicker-
work













<en> pile up, pile loads on head
-tutuma v.i.
<ng> -kimula
<en> bubble up, boil up
-tutuma (kuzurura) v.t.
<ng> -zulula


































<en> awe, fear of God





















ugali u- [u-] sg. only
<ng> ugali
<en> porridge
uganga u- [u-] sg. only
<ng> uganga

























































<en> mould (make pottery)
umbu ma-
<ng> lumbu
<en> sister (his), (her) brother





<en> construct, put together



























upote (ugwe wa pinde) -
<ng> uta?
<en> bowstring
















<en> flywhisk, long straight hair
(of animals)



















uti wa mgongo -
<ng> lugongo sanga
<en> backbone
uto (mafuta ya mimea) u [u-]
<ng> mavuta
<en> oil (from plants)
utosi ma-
<ng> dosi









<en> plot, field, court
uwele ma-
<ng> mawele
<en> millet, bullrush ~








































-loa (somba) na mshipi (-vua
na mshipi/fish with a line)
-vuja v.i.
<ng> -sulula
<en> leak, ooze out
-vuka v.t.
<ng> -loka




vuli, mvua za ~ -
<ng> vuli






<en> smell (of fish)
vumbi ma-
<ng> timbwisi






<en> suffer, bear patiently







<en> high (of meat), be(come) ~
vunga (la nywele) ma-
<ng> nyele
















-wa na urefu ule ule na... cop. v.
<ng> -wa na utali umwe na




























<en> put, place, set
-weka mzigo juu ya mwingine v.t.
<ng> -ika kinh'u uchanya
kimuenga/kwamiago




























wivu u- [u-] sg. only
<ng> wivu
<en> jealousy


















1. <ng> -lela v.t.
<en> reproduce, bear a child,
give birth
















<en> stop up, fill a hole
-zidi v.i.
<ng> -ongezeka
<en> increase, be(come) more
-zidi urefu v.i.
<ng> -ongezeka utali









<en> faint, lose consciousness
-zimika v.i.
<ng> -zimika
<en> extinguished, be(come) ~
-zinga v.t.
<ng> -zungiliza
<en> turn round, go round
-zito adj.
<ng> -zito
<en> heavy, be(come) ~
-zito, (ku)wa ~ adj.
<ng> -zama











<en> accustomed, be (get) ~
-zua v.t.
<ng> -lavanya
<en> bring to light
zuka ma-
<ng> shetani





1. <ng> -nza v.t.
<en> wind round
2. <ng> -zungulusa v.t.
<en> turn round
-zuri, kuwa ~ adj.
<ng> -noga
<en> beautiful, be(come) ~
